
Day 2 WeÕll go up to the ÒDevilÕs PassÓ. Train takes
us from Landquart in Switzerland to the bottom of the
cable car (2078 meters) and from there weÕll go up to
the Diavolezza hut (2828 meters) to enjoy one of the
best views in the Alps. On our way back weÕll stop at
St. Moritz, famous skiing place, for coffee and cake.
Dinner will be Italian style at ÒTROVADOÓ.
Attractions : Tirano-Express, Diavolezza, St. Moritz

Day 3 Daytour around Lake Constance. Riding along
the Swiss side to the city of Schaffhausen, where weÕll
visit the famous ÒRhinefallÓ. Short stopover in the city
of Schaffhausen and then scenic ride back along the
German shore. Visit of medieval city of Meersburg
and take a look at the 5000 year old pile dwellings.
Stopover for some souvenir-shopping in the huge
pedestrian area of the town of Lindau alternatively
visit of the museum of the famous ÒZeppelinÓ in
Friedrichshafen. Dinner will be in the ÒAlte PostÓ in
Lindau, German-style.
Attractions : Rhinefall, Medieval city of Meersburg, City of Lindau
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Day 4 Train ride crossing the ÒArlbergÓ mountain to

Wattens/Tyrol. Visit of Swarovski company with Crystal

World and possibility for shopping. Later in the

afternoon taking a look at the ÒGolden RoofÓ in the city

of Innsbruck. Dinner will be in the 4*-restaurant

ÒSch�fleÓ, Austrian meat specialties with Austrian wine.
Attractions : Scenic train ride across the Alps, Swarovski Crystal 

World, Golden Roof, City of Innsbruck

Day 1 Airport pick up then transfer to Big Sky
Austria. After checking into your private luxury
residence weÕll have lunch at Hotel Viktor. After lunch
weÕll stroll through the city of Feldkirch, visit the castle
and have coffee and Austrian cakes. Dinner will be a
light buffet at your private luxury residence,
combined with tasting of ÒSchnapsÓ.
Attractions : Schattenburg Castle, Feldkirch



Day 5 Discovering the Alpine valleys and famous

skiing places. Ride through the valley of Montafon up

to the highest alpine dam. Continuing into the

Austrian province of Tirol with short visits to Ischgl, St.

Anton, St. Christoph, Z�rs, Lech, returning to Big Sky

crossing the Alps on scenic mountain roads. Dinner

will be in the ÒRankweiler HofÓ with local specialty

ÒK�skn�pfleÓ.
Attractions Highest Alpine dam, Ischgl, St. Anton, Lech, Z�rs

Day 6 Picture-book Switzerland begins with a terrific
ride up to ÒS�ntisÓ mountain (2500 meters above sea-
level), view of the Alps in 6 countries. Stopover in the
town of Appenzell to try the famous cheese and to
shop for Alpine souvenirs like cow bells and cow bell
belts. Visit of the city of St. Gallen, strolling through
the pedestrian area and take a good look at the
famous old dome from 1750, Unesco world heritage.
Dinner at Swiss castle ÒSchloss WeinsteinÓ with tasting
of Swiss specialties and castle wine.
Attractions Cable car up to S�ntis mountain, City of Appenzell, 
Dome and city of St. Gallen

Day 7 Drive across the Alps to the Italian flower city
of Merano, wine tasting and southern Tyrolean meat
specialties. Visit of the historical center and the
famous gardens of the duke. Returning on a different
route passing through the valley of the river ÒInnÓ.
Farewell dinner at ÒAltes GerichtÓ, 5-course menu with
European specialties and best of Austrian wine
making.
Attractions City of Merano, Scenic drive up to Passo Rescia and 
through South Tyrol
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Day 8 Packing up and after breakfast transfer to

airport. In case of late departure, individual program

for local shopping or hiking around Big Sky.


